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Abstract
The objective of our study is to predict the flame spread route by the quantity of combustible materials and their
placement. In this paper, we examine non-uniform flame spread in open air along a thin combustible solid with
randomly distributed square pores of two different sizes (8 x 8 and 4 x 4 mm respectively). Experimental results
show that the flame-spread probability falls with increasing porosity. Despite uniform porosity, the flame-spread
probability differs with the rate of large square pores to small square pores. For a combustible area larger than a
noncombustible area, the flame-spread probability reaches the local minimum value with a change in R8 (ratio of
8 mm pores) under the same porosity condition. Conversely, for a combustible area smaller than a
noncombustible area, the flame-spread probability reaches a local peak with changing R8 under the same
porosity condition. In addition, we calculated the ratio of the unburned area (unburned area / total combustible
area) by counting the unburned cells after the flame spread test, which might be useful to predict the fire hazard.
We found that the ratio of unburned area grows with increasing porosity.
Keywords: flame spread, solid fuel, flame-spread probability, porosity, percolation theory
1. Introducation
Multiple fires frequently occur in urban areas after a major earthquake. In fact, several fires broke out after the
Great Hanshin Earthquake and Great East Japan Earthquake. Urban areas include combustible areas such as
wooden structures and plants, as well as noncombustible areas, e.g. concrete buildings, roads, parks, and parking
spaces. This means flames spread non-uniformly. In addition, it is difficult to predict the flame spread route
because it also depends on the terrain and wind direction. Figure 1 shows photography of some urban area in
Japan and a binary image, whereby the urban area is divided into combustible and noncombustible areas. As
shown in Figure 1, combustible and noncombustible areas of various sizes are randomly distributed in an urban
area. When a fire starts somewhere, one case involves the flame spreading and combustible materials burning out,
and the other involves the flame self-extinguishing on the way. The threshold for burning out or
self-extinguishing may be determined by the quantity of combustible materials and their placement. Establishing
security by predicting the flame spread route is important to save human life in urban fires.
Many studies have been conducted focusing on flame spread along a uniform solid fuel load as a fundamental
component of fire research, but few have examined non-uniform flame spread in mixed combustible /
noncombustible materials. Recently, a few papers have been published concerning the application of percolation
theory to non-uniform flame spread. Percolation theory reveals a probabilistic connection route among particles
randomly arranged on a grid, which may or may not be useful in predicting flame spread. A few numerical
simulations have also been conducted using a square grid model, however, discussing from an experimental
perspective is rare. Therefore, in our previous paper, we conducted experiments concerning flame spread along a
thin combustible solid with randomly distributed circle or square pores. We also discussed the relationship
between porosity and flame-spread probability based on percolation theory. However, combustible and
noncombustible areas vary in respective size in real urban districts, which affects the flame-spread probability
and damage by fire, despite the ratios of combustible and noncombustible areas being the same.
In this paper, we studied the flame-spread probability along a thin combustible solid with randomly distributed
square pores of various porosity and in two different sizes. In addition, we introduced the ratio of the unburned /
combustible area, by counting unburned sample cells after the flame spread test, and discussing the hazard by
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fire.

p
of an urbban area and a binary image oof the urban arrea in which coombustible and
Figuree 1. An aerial photo
noncombustiible areas are ddivided
2. Experim
mental Methood
2.1 Experiimental Apparaatus
A schemattic of the experrimental apparratus and a testt sample are shhown in Figuree 2. In this studdy, we used a sheet
of filter paaper as a test sample (ADV
VANTEC, No. 131). A filterr paper was fixxed to the aluuminum frame, and
tensioned to stabilize thee flame spreadd. Thin needless (0.3 mm in ddiameter) weree used to preveent any filter paper
p
fragment surrounded byy pores from falling. The end of the teest sample waas ignited by electrically he
eated
nichrome w
wire. Experim
ments were condducted in the aatmosphere (oxxygen concenttration at 21%)). A camera (SONY,
Handycam
m, 30 fps) wass set up abovee the test samp
mple to record the top view image of the flame spread. The
experimennt apparatus waas also coveredd in plastic sheeeting to eliminnate ambient ddisturbance to the flame spre
ead.
The test saample was 1522 mm long, 566 mm wide andd 0.25 mm thicck and includeed pores of diffferent sizes, which
w
opened to establish the non-uniform
n
fllame spread. T
The pore-size w
was selected w
with reference to a previous study
s
(Watanabee et al., 2010)). In the previious study, thee pre-heat lenngth ahead of the flame leaading edge alo
ong a
horizontal filter paper is known to be aaround 4mm, and the flame can jump overr a 4 mm poree. Flame jumpiing is
related to tthe pre-heat leength, Lh, aheaad of the flamee leading edge,, which meanss a flame can jump over a po
ore in
d < Lh, andd not in d > Lh as shown in F
Figure 3. We iintroduced thee scale ratio S ≡ d /Lh (d: porre-size, Lh: pre-heat
length) to classify whether behavior was flame juumping or nott, namely whether the flam
me could jump
p the
noncombuustible area forr S < 1, and noot for S > 1. Inn this study, w
we selected thee 4 mm pore-siize for S < 1, the 8
mm pore-ssize for S > 1, and utilized bboth pore sizess opened on thhe test sample. In Figure 2, tthe 4 mm pore
es are
shown as ggray squares, and
a the 8 mm ppores as black squares respecctively.

Figgure 2. Schemaatic of the expperimental appaaratus and the test sample
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Figure 3. Schematic of flame jumpping over a porre
2.2 Porosiity and Ratio of the Two Porees of Different Sizes
Based on the percolatioon theory, the threshold of tthe flame spreead lay at porrosity of arounnd 60%, hence we
selected five different poorosity levels oof 40, 45, 50, 555 and 60%. P
Porosity is defiined as Eq. (1)), in which the total
pore area iis obtained by adding a total 4 mm pore areea and total 8 m
mm pore area::

Porosityy  P  

Total pore aarea
 100%
Test saample area  lenngth  width 

(1)

As shownn in Figure 4,
4 some poress interconnect to form whaat we call a “slit”. Some combustible cells
interconneect in a group to form whatt we call a “coombustible cluuster”. Some ccombustible ccells or clusterrs are
surroundedd by pores, whhich we refer too as “solitary iislands”.
The ratio oof pores of twoo different sizees is given by the ratio of 8m
mm pore area (larger pore arrea), R8, which
h is a
proportionn of the total 8 mm pore arrea to the totaal noncombustiible area. Thee ratio of the 8 mm pore arrea is
defined ass Eq. (2), in which
w
the totall 8 mm pore aarea is obtaineed by multiplyying the 8 mm
m pore area by
y the
number off 8 mm pores:

Raatio of 8 mm ppores area  R8  

Total 8 mm pores areea
 100%
Total nonncombustible aarea

(2)

In this studdy, we selecteed seven differrent R8 of 100,, 92, 88, 80, 67, 57, and 0%
%. The 100% oof R8 means that all
pores are 8 mm square pores,
p
and the 0% of R8 meaans that all pores are 4 mm square pores. An example of
o the
test samplee with changinng R8 and the ssame porosity iis shown in Figure 5.
2.3 Experiimental Condittion
We examinned 20 types of
o pore distribbution pattern uunder one expperimental conndition (i.e., thhe number of flame
f
spread testt is 20 under one
o experimenttal condition). The flame-spread probabiliity is defined aas Eq. (3), in which
w
the numeraator is the num
mber of flame sspread from thhe start line to tthe goal line.
Flame sppread probabiility  F  

Nuumber of flamee spread succeess ( N )
 100%
Number of fflame spread teest

(3)

We obtainned the flame-sspread probabiility for five ddifferent porosiities (40-60%)), with seven ddifferent ratioss of 8
mm pore aarea (0-100%)..
In additionn, to discuss thhe damage byy fire, we introoduce the ratioo of the unburnned area to thee total combusstible
area, Ru, w
which is defined as Eq. (4).

Ratio of unbuurned area  Ru  

Unbuurned area
 100%
mbustible areaa
Total com

Figurre 4. Schemaatic of a slit, combustible cluster and soolitary island
13
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Figure 5.. Example off the test sam
mple with channging R8 at thhe same poroosity

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Flame Spread Trajecctory
Figure 6 shhows the flam
me spread trajecctory at porosiity of 40, 50 aand 60% with cconstant R8 off 67%, respectiively.
The imagee processing teechniques of flame spread traajectory is norm
mal speed phootography (30fframes / second
d). In
this figuree, the black linne is the flamee spread trajecctory, which iss depicted at inntervals of twoo seconds afte
er the
flame passsed the start liine. For 40% porosity, com
mbustible clusters are distribbuted overall aand interconne
ected,
meaning thhe flame alwayys spreads acrross the interveening space off combustible m
materials, as shown in Figurre 6a.
In the casse of 50% porrosity, howeveer, the flame sometimes faails to spread across the inttervening spac
ce of
combustibble materials, and
a self-extingguishes on the way as shownn in Figure 6b.. In the case off 60% porosity
y, the
flame quicckly self-extinnguishes as shhown in Figurre 6c. Whetheer a flame spreads along a test sample or not
depends on the presencee of some slitss on a test sam
mple. These sllits are made bby connecting each of the pores,
p
which bloocks the flamee spread and the number oof slits grows with increasinng porosity. T
These relationships
between pore distribution and flame sppread are descrribed in the folllowing sectionn.

Figure 6. Flame spread trajectory (normal speed phhotography), (aa) at 40% porosity, (b) at 50%
% porosity, and
d (c)
at 60% pporosity with constant R8 of 667%, respectivvely
3.2 Flame--spread Probaability
Figure 7 pplots the flam
me-spread probbability as a function of thhe ratio of thhe 8 mm poree area to the total
noncombuustible area foor five differeent porosities. The flame-sppread probabiility changes with changing
g R8,
despite unniform porositty. The tendenncy of flame--spread probabbility to R8 ccan be roughlyy divided into
o the
following three regions with porosity.. Where the tootal combustibble area exceedds the total nooncombustible area
(cases of 440 and 45% porosity),
p
the flame-spread pprobability is convex and ddownward in sshape, with a local
minimum value of around 80% of R8. Where thhe total combbustible area iis nearly the same as the total
noncombuustible area (caases of 50 andd 55% porositty), the flame--spread probabbility is conveex, and has a local
maximum value at arounnd 67% of R8. Where the tottal combustiblle area is smalller than the tottal noncombusstible
area (case of 60% porosity), the flamee-spread probabbility is nearlyy 0 for all R8. T
These differennces with R8 did not
14
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emerge in the previous study, becausee we conducteed flame spreaad experimentts with pores oof only 4 or 8 mm
respectivelly. In fact, chaanging the flam
me-spread probbability is not oonly dependennt on porosity bbut also the rattio of
large size pporosity (S > 1)
1 and small size porosity (S ≦1).

Figure 7.. Relationship between the fllame-spread prrobability, F, aand the ratio off the 8 mm porre area to the total
noncom
mbustible area, R8
3.3 Relatioonship betweenn Flame-spreaad Probability and the Numbber of Slits
Since the nnumber of slitts strongly inflluences the flaame-spread proobability, we ccounted the nuumber of slits made
m
on the tesst sample undder each experrimental condiition. Figure 8 plots the avverage numberr of slits, Ns, as a
function of R8 for five different
d
porosiities. In this figgure, the Ns iss significant ass a large porosity value. In detail,
d
the numbeer of slits chaanges with chhanging R8 att the same poorosity. The tendency of Ns with porosiity is
characterizzed into the following three ccategories:
Firstly, forr porosity of 40 and 45%, it is easy forr combustible cells to interrconnect becauuse there are more
combustibble cells than pores.
p
As show
wn in Figure 99a, combustible cells intercoonnect and thee flame can sp
pread
along com
mbustible materrials at R8 of 100 and 0%. However, at 80%
% of R8, some 8 mm pores aare substituted for 4
mm poress. These 4 mm
m pores are diistributed withhin the connecction space off combustible cells and a slit
s is
formed. T
The flame cannnot jump overr this slit and self-extinguishhes on the waay. As a resultt, the flame-sp
pread
probabilityy declines.
Secondly, in the case of porosity at 50 and 55%, som
me slits form easily because the number off pores exceedss that
of combusstible cells. Ass shown in Figgure 9b, the fl
flame may nott spread acrosss the test regioon because the
e test
sample has some slits att 100%, 0% off R8. Converselly, at 67% of R8, some combbustible clusteers and combusstible
cells are diistributed on thhe test sample. These small combustible cells were distrributed on the ttest sample overall,
and combustible cells interconnected
i
d. As a result, the flame sppread route waas formed andd the flame-sp
pread
probabilityy increases.
Finally, inn the case of 60% porosity,, almost two sslits are formeed at all R8. A
Additionally, even though small
s
combustibble cells are distributed overrall, the test saample may lacck a flame spreead route becaause the numb
ber of
pores is faar larger than that of combuustible cells. E
Eventually thee flame self-exxtinguishes onn the way unde
er all
experimenntal conditions,, and the flamee-spread probaability reaches nearly 0%.
Similar tenndency was shhown in other lliterature (Sekiine, 1976). Sekkine conductedd fire spread exxperiment by using
u
wood crib (profile: 3.6 x 3.6 cm and length: 1 m, quintuple stacck) and found the threshold of flame spre
ead is
60% porosity. In additioon, connectingg threshold off percolation ttheory is appooroxmately 600%. Through these
results, wee suggest that we can predicct the fire spreeads or self-exxtinguishes froom porosity byy using percolation
theory.
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Figure 8. The average nnumber of slits as a function oof R8 for five ddifferent porossities

Figure 9. Different ciircumstances bbased on the prresence or abseence of a slit, ((a) slit is madee by small pore
es
distributed, and (b) a flam
me spread routee is formed by small combusttible cells distrributed
A
3.4 Ratio oof Unburned Area
Predicting the extent off combustible area survivinng after the flaame spread is important whhen estimating
g fire
hazard, whhich is why wee introduce thee ratio of unburrned area to tootal combustiblle area, Ru. Figgure 10 plots th
he Ru,
as a functiion of R8. In thhis figure, the bbroken line inddicates the aveerage value off Ru at each porrosity. Althoug
gh Ru
increases ooverall with inncreasing poroosity, it differss with the valuue of R8. In pparticular, the difference of Ru is
striking w
when R8 is largge with porossity of 45 - 555%. This diffference is connsidered due tto the existenc
ce or
non-existeence of slits as
a shown in F
Figure 11. Whhen flame selff-extinguishes on the way due to slits, many
m
combustibble cells are unnburned as shoown in Figure 11a. Even thouugh the flame spreads from the start line to the
goal line, some isolated combustible cclusters survivve as shown in Figure 11b. A
Accordingly, thhe Ru is determ
mined
by the twoo types of surviival method off combustible aarea.
With 40%
% of porosity, it
i is difficult fo
for the test sam
mple to have a slit because the number off combustible cells
exceeds thhat of pores, meaning
m
a flam
me can easily spread to goall line. In addittion, there are almost no sollitary
islands. Thhe amount of combustible
c
arrea surviving ddecreases and the Ru declines. With porosiity of 45 - 55%
%, the
test sample can have a slit.
s When a sllit is formed, tthe amount of survival combbustible area inncreases more than
when no sslit is present, meaning the Ru differs at the same poroosity. With 600% porosity, allmost two slitts are
formed onn the test sampple and the proobability that a slit is formeed near the staart line grows with an increa
asing
number of slits. Whenn a slit forms near the staart line, the fl
flame may quuickly self-extinguish and many
m
combustibble areas survivve.
As shown in Figure 10, at R8 of 92%
%, we found thhat the Ru exceeeds the averaage value of Ru for all porossities,
whereas att R8 of 57%, Ru is lower thann the average vvalue of Ru forr all porosities. Figure 12 shoows a schemattic of
the test sam
mple with R8 at
a 92 and 57%
%. With R8 of 92%, the numbber of 8 mm poores, N8, is thrree times more than
the numbeer of 4 mm porres, N4, (N8 : N4 = 3 : 1). Undder this condittion, large com
mbustible clusteers exist on the test
sample. W
When a slit is foormed, some ccombustible cluusters distribuuted after the sllit may survivee. Additionally
y, the
test sample also contains some solitaryy islands, meaaning the valuee of Ru exceedds the average value. Converrsely,
with R8 off 57%, N4 is thhree times largeer than N8 (N8 : N4 = 1 : 3). Under this conndition, the coombustible cellls are
16
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distributedd overall on thee test sample. The flame spreead route is eaasily formed w
with connectingg combustible cells,
and flamess can spread accross the intervvening space oof combustiblee materials. Ass a result, the vvalue of Ru is lower
than the avverage value for
f all porositiies. From a firre-safety persppective, an urbban area may hhave suffered most
damage byy fire, where the
t number off small spaces (S≦1) is threee times largerr than that of llarge spaces (S
S >1)
when the ssum total of sppaces is the sam
me.

Figure 100. Relationshipp between the rratio of unburnned area to totaal combustiblee area, Ru, and the ratio of 8 mm
m
pore area to totall noncombustibble area, R8

Figure 111. Different sittuations of the unburned com
mbustible area; (a) flame not spread by slitss and combustiible
materiaals unburned, aand (b) flame sspread but the solitary isolateed are unburneed

Figure 112. Schematic of
o the test sam
mple at R8 of 922 and 57%. Thhe proportion oof the N8 and N4 differs with R8,
(aa) N8 : N4 = 3 : 1, and (b) N8 : N4 = 1 : 3

4. Conclussion
In this stuudy, we conduccted flame sprread experimeents using a shheet of filter ppaper with porres of two diffferent
17
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sizes randomly distributed. The following conclusions can be summarized here:
1) The flame-spread probability decreases with increasing porosity. However, with changing R8 at the same
porosity, the flame-spread probability reaches the local minimum and maximum values at around 40 and 50%
porosity respectively. At 60% porosity, some slits are formed and the flame-spread probability becomes nearly
0%. This tendency is similar to the threshold of percolation theory, meaning flame spread can be discussed in
terms of percolation theory.
2) The average number of slits, Ns, grows with increasing porosity ranging from 40 to 60%. However, Ns differs
with different R8 at the same porosity. This difference is considered attributable to the presence or absence of a
slit. For porosities of 40 and 45%, a slit is formed by distribution of small pores at R8 of around 80%. For
porosities of 50 and 55%, the flame spread route is formed by the distribution of combustible cells at R8 of
around 67%. For 60% porosity, almost two slits are formed for all R8. In fact, the flame-spread probability falls
with increasing Ns.
3) The ratio of unburned area to total combustible area grows with increasing porosity. This tendency is observed
in all R8. However, under the same porosity condition, the Ru differs with R8. The value of Ru at 92% of R8 peaks,
and the value of Ru at 57% of R8 has a minimum value for all porosities. We suggest that the fire hazard in urban
areas is most dangerous where the number of noncombustible small spaces is three times larger than that of large
spaces.
4) The ratio of unburned area large increases around 60% porosity for all of R8. From a fire-safety perspective, it
is advisable that the ratio of noncombustible area raise more than 60% relative to an urban area. Furthermore we
should place the combustible materials in an urban area with spacing which fire cannot jump over.
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Nomenclature
d

pore-size (diameter of the side of the square pore)

F

flame-spread probability

Fj

flame jumping probability

Lh

pre-heat length ahead of the flame lending edge

N

number of flame spread

N4

number of 4 mm pores

N8

number of 8 mm pores

Nj

number of flames jumping

Ns

average number of slits

P

porosity

R8

ratio of 8 mm pore area

Ru

ratio of unburned area

S

scale ratio ( ≡ d / Lh)
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